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BON VOYAGE

Naturally
beautiful

Norway

Go on a hiking
expedition
to get better
acquainted
with the craggy
mountainous
landscapes.
Left: Hurtigruten
ships are a good way
to enjoy the many
fjords that make up
Norway’s coast. In this
picture, the ship sails
through the Geiranger
fjord, a Unesco World
Heritage Site.

Sailing north towards the Arctic Circle along the
Norwegian coast, Cynthia Loh encounters warm
folks as the scenery turns from green to glacial

PHOTOS: HURTIGRUTEN

FRILUFTSLIV, pronounced free-loofts-liv, is a
Norwegian term that embodies a love of the
outdoors, of direct interaction with nature, of
hiking and camping as a part of daily life.
In fact, it is more than just a word — it is a
life philosophy for the locals. This is apparent
in the way the crew on the ship that was my
home for seven days extolled the wonders
of the Norwegian fjords we sailed through
and the accompanying scenery of tall snowy
mountains contrasted against dark Arctic
waters.
Blessed with abundant geographical beauty
and natural resources such as natural gas, oil,
copper, lead, timber and seafood, the country
consistently appears among the top five in
the United Nations’ annual World Happiness
Report.
At one of the regular lectures conducted
on board, expedition guides expounded
on the benefits of the Norwegian friluftsliv
life — going on an outdoor adventure and
communing with nature. A successful hiking

trip, they said, is one in which you never get to
meet another soul.
Maybe this is the reason why Norwegians
are such happy people — there is all that
nature and lots of space for them to get away
and recover their inner zen from the frazzle
of urban living. With so much time away
by themselves, they seem to be genuinely
friendly when they choose to be in the company of other people.

Up close with the locals

I encountered the local congeniality while
on a cruise with a front-row view of the
picture-perfect scenery.
The Hurtigruten fleet has been sailing along
the western and northern coasts of Norway
since 1893. The exploration company also
provides transport for freight and passengers
commuting along the waterways at 34 ports,
making its ships a familiar sight with local
communities.
The ships may look like megaliners with
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for 2nd pax based on 1-for-1 offers
for any selected package tour*

2ND PAX FLIES FREE

EARLY BIRD BONUS
FAMILY BONUSES
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PLUS UP TO
1ST CHILD
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$100 OFF
for any
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PER ROOM
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for any selected package tour* for any selected package tour*

VALUE GUARANTEE

PRICE GUARANTEE

We will MATCH THE DIFFERENCE if you ﬁnd a lower priced tour
elsewhere when you book your holiday with us
(of the same quality, inclusions & departure date)*
Up to $1188 OFF
per couple*
PLUS up to $50 OFF
per Citi Credit
Cardmember*

FREE LIMITED EDITION
N
28” NEW YORKER
TROLLEY LUGGAGE
per Citi Credit Cardmember
with $5800 charge for
new bookings only, while stocks lastt

WWW.CHANBROTHERS.
COM/CITI

5D HEAVENLY VIETNAM
+ BANA HILLS

 2N Stay at Mercure Danang
1-for1*
French Village Bana Hills
1st pax fr $1188
 Golden Bridge
Dep: Aug - Mar
2nd pax fr $

0

5D CAMBODIA
EXPERIENCE

CAMBODIA
7D VIETNAM TWIN CITIES
 Domestic Flight to
Ho Chi Minh City
50% OFF
 Stay at Deluxe Hotels
2nd Pax*
in Hanoi &
1st pax fr $1458
Ho Chi Minh City
2nd pax fr $729
Dep: Aug - Mar
2 to Go, Daily Departure

 Choeung Ek Killing Fields
50% OFF
 Southern Gate of
2nd Pax*
Angkor Thom With
1st pax fr $1248
Tuk Tuk Ride
Dep: Aug - Mar 2nd pax fr $

624

5D GOLDEN MYANMAR

 Stay at 4 Hotel
in Yangon
 Sunset Viewing at
Kyaiktiyo Pagoda
 Shwedagon Pagoda
Dep: Aug - Mar

We will gladly REFUND THE DIFFERENCE if we offer the same
tour at a lower price after you book your holiday with us
(of the same itinerary, ﬂight & departure date)*

PLUS $150 OFF ﬁnal offers
when you apply for a Citi Credit Card
with min. $500 charge*

 IETNAM

PLUS up to
$200 OFF
Per Couple*

1098

5D HONG KONG
MAGICAL FUN 50% OFF

Land Only

4/5D HO CHI MINH CITY +
MY THO & CAN THO
 Coconut Candy Workshop
 Ben Tre Canal Boat Ride
 Water Puppet Show
 Cu Chi Tunnels
fr $298
4/5/6D HANOI &
HALONG BAY + SAPA
 1N Accommodation on Board
Halong Bay Cruise*
 Overnight Train Ride to Sapa*
 Hanoi Old Quarter
fr $308
 Sung Sot Cave

 ONG KONG
fr $

2 to Go, Daily Departure

Land Only

4D HONG KONG + MACAU STAY
 Victoria Peak  Repulse Bay
 Ruins of St Paul's
 A-Ma Temple
fr $428

5D KANCHANABURI &
BANGKOK FAMILY
FANTASY 1st Child

3D PHUKET / KRABI /
KOH SAMUI
 2N Accommodation at Choice
of Hotels  Daily Breakfast
fr $128

744

 Death Railway Train Ride Flies FREE*
 Fireﬂy Boat Ride
Dep: Aug - Mar
fr $

998

4/5D CHIANG MAI &
CHIANG RAI
 Elephant Camp
 Mixed Hill Tribes
 Khantoke Dinner Show

5/7D CHIANG MAI &
CHIANG RAI + BANGKOK
DISCOVERY
2/3/5D KHAO YAI /
 Strawberry Picking*
 Chiang Mai Old City
With Tuk Tuk Ride
Dep: Aug - Mar

PLUS up to
$300 OFF
Per Couple*

1098

fr $

EXCLUSIVE
discounts & gifts
with AIG travel
insurance*

fr $198

Private Tour
HUA HIN
 4/5 Hotel
Accommodation
4 to Go
 10hr Daily Use of Private Car
 FREE WiFi on Coach
fr $208

A life less ordinary

MYANMAR
8D NORTH &
Private Tour
SOUTH VIETNAM
 1N Accommodation on
Board Halong Bay Cruise
4 to Go
 Cai Rang Floating Market
fr $1198
 Water Puppet Show
4D PHNOM PENH / SIEM REAP
 Angkor War Temple
fr $388
 Ta Prohm Temple
5D WONDERS OF CAMBODIA
 Tonle Sap Lake  Silver Pagoda
 FREE 1hr Body
fr $498
or Foot Massage
5D YANGON, BAGAN
& MT POPA
 Irrawaddy River
 Nyaung U Market

4 to Go
fr $1248

5D YANGON, MANDALAY
& INLE LAKE
4 to Go
 Bogyoke Aung San Market
 Shwedagon Pagoda
fr $1428

SOUTHEAST ASIA

 sky100 Observation Deck 2nd Pax*
 Victoria Peak
1st pax fr $1488
Dep: Aug - Mar
2nd pax fr $

selected
package
tour*

for any
selected
package tour*

for any selected
package tour departing
from Jan to Mar*

4/5D BANGKOK & HUA HIN
 Swiss Sheep Farm  Santorini
Park  Hua Hin Train Station fr $368

4D WONDERS OF
KOTA KINABALU
 Wetland River Cruise
 Poring Treetop Canopy Walk fr $258
4D WONDERS OF KUCHING
 Santubong Wildlife Cruise
fr $278
3D BALI + FREE 1N
 Choice of Tanah Lot Sunset Tour,
Uluwatu Sunset Tour or
Waterbom Bali Ticket
fr $228

4D MEDAN, LAKE TOBA
& BERASTAGI
 1N Accommodation on Samosir
Island  Maimoon Palace
fr $328
5D CEBU & BOHOL
 Fort San Pedro  Chocolate Hills
 Baclayon Church
fr $658

All prices are subjected to associated taxes & surcharges correct at time of print & subject to change fr $0 to $190

CHAN BROTHERS TRAVEL 6212 9679
150 South Bridge Road #01-12 Fook Hai Building Mon - Fri 10am - 7pm Sat 10am - 6pm This Sun 11am - 6pm

WWW.CHANBROTHERS.COM

*Selected tours & departures; conditions apply. While stocks last. All information is correct at time of print. (TA 109)

POWERHOUSE BONUSES
1000 PAX CRUISE OR TRAVEL FREE
TO EUROPE, EXOTIC, ASIA OR CHINA

their multiple decks and hundreds of passengers, but they have none of the usual trappings of a holiday cruiser. There is no cinema,
no jackpot machines, no concert and theatre
stages. But some ships do have outdoor
jacuzzi pools where you can get a good soak
with a view of the great outdoors.
One might think their working-ship history
is why these ships are decked out simply. But a
more accurate reason may be that the Norwegians’ embrace of friluftsliv means they prefer
travellers to look outside the ship, rather than
inside, when on board.
My main form of entertainment was to step
onto the open decks to take in the magnificent views and to strike up conversations with
fellow voyagers who shared my awe at the
sublime sight of Norway’s craggy coastline,
lined with snow-capped mountains that are
broken up by fjords.
The scenery turned more dramatic as the
ship crossed the Arctic Circle, with thick, white
snow blanketing almost every parcel of land.
It was the tail end of winter. With temperatures hovering at 0 deg C, I had to bundle up
in multiple layers of clothing to keep warm
when I was out in the open but, thankfully, the
ship had a partially open, heated deck with
outdoor furniture for passengers to naturewatch.
I felt more warmth chatting with fellow
passengers. All it took was a smile and an
exchange of greetings, and most would easily
share details about what they were doing and
where they were going. Some were on their
own adventure; others were heading home.
Their stories gave me a glimpse into how
life is lived amid such poetic surroundings
and cold temperatures, and why even the
locals make it a point to make this voyage.
One traveller spoke about how she and her
family were nearing the end of their vacation
on the ship. She took her children out of the
first two days of school to make their family
getaway a reality, and now she couldn’t wait to
get home to do the laundry for her youngest, a
one-year-old girl. I liked the normalcy of what
I heard. It is something I do at home too for
my children.
At the various ports of call, travellers can disembark to explore on their own or join guided
expeditions. Most were smaller towns and
villages than I had imagined. The reality that
greeted me came as a bit of a surprise, albeit a
welcome one.
The scenes were akin to those pictured on
traditional Christmas postcards — cosy cottages set in a snowy wonderland. I needed just
a few minutes to see most of the seafront villages, including the colourful houses dotting
the periphery or lining the two-lane roads.
I wandered around Bodø on my own. It is
the second-largest town in northern Norway
with a population of about 51,000, yet one
could walk across the city from one end to the
other in five minutes.

CONTINUED ON D12

The rising sun in
Barstadvik colours
the sky pink.
PHOTO: CYNTHIA LOH
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Naturally beautiful Norway
I saw parents pushing their
babies in warmly covered strollers, couples walking hand-inhand, and families popping into
malls or out of supermarkets.
Again, I felt at home amid these
ordinary scenes of daily life in an
extraordinary location near the
Arctic Circle.
The heart of the town is its
harbour: With people walking
along the harbourfront and
cars and buses zipping along
the roads, it is a hive of activity.
Shops and offices are housed
in low buildings close by, and a

public library is situated right at
the marina.
Despite the scenes of urbanity,
the great outdoors is never far
away. Just outside this municipality is the world’s strongest tidal
current in Saltstraumen. Nature
activities also abound. One can
go fishing or sea eagle-spotting,
hike on the Svartisen glacier or
hunt for the Northern Lights.
In other words, the friluftsliv
life is ever-present.
The writer’s trip was sponsored by
Scenic Travel.

GUIDELINES
I flew to Bergen, via a
connecting flight through
Amsterdam, on KLM.
Other flight options include
flying to Oslo and taking a scenic
train ride to Bergen, where the
Hurtigruten Cruise Terminal is
located.
Norway uses the
Norwegian krone, which
is not easily available
in Singapore, but you can get
euros or US dollars to exchange
for krones in larger towns such
as Bergen. S$1 is equivalent to
about 6NOK.

The most widely spoken
language is Norwegian.
English is also very
widely used.
Getting around by ferry
is very common in
Norway, which has a long
coastline. The cruise I was on is
available year-round. Car rental
is also available and vehicles can
be driven onto ferries to reach
isolated towns and counties.
Public bus and rail transport is
also convenient, and fares can be
paid by cash and credit card.

GREAT DEALS AWAIT AT
NATAS TRAVEL FAIR
Singapore’s largest travel fair is
back. Natas Holidays 2018, from
Friday to Sunday, offers visitors a
vast range of enticing deals from
over 90 exhibitors — tour packages,
customised tours, cruises and
much more.
Look forward to an exciting
and interesting line-up of stage
performances, and a chance to win
amazing prizes in the Natas Grand
Draw.

   
 




     
  

        

  




     


 








  








Discover Your Adventurous Side

Uncover Cultural Treasures

  






          
   






Embrace Local Culture






  

     
  







    







PLUS up to
$100 OFF
Per Couple*
fr $

1538

Desert Express Tour

Aerial Adventure With Certiﬁed Pilot
Bird’s Eye View of
Qatar Skyline on Board
Piper Archer Aircraft
fr $

4WD Ride With Professional Driver
Stopover at Khor Al Adaid
With 360-degree View
of Endless Desert
fr $

Glamping Desert Safari

Story of Doha City Tour

350


 



Explore Modern Exhibitions

Thrilling 4WD Ride Into Heart of Khor Al Adaid Desert
Lively Traditional Market Experience at Souq Waqif
Local Farmhouse Visit to Learn About Qatari Culture
Beauty of Al Zubarah Desert Fort
Shopping at Doha Festival City
Dep: Oct - Mar

Fly Over Doha City

  
  

For reproduction of articles or reprints of
photographs, call SPH’s Information Resource
Centre: 6319-5508 or 6319-5726. E-mail feedback
to contentlab@sph.com.sg

5D Qatar, The Desert Diamond

Stopover Programmes (4 to Go)



Oh Say Tuck, Serene Tang, Patricia Peh,
Veronica Chong, Priscilla Tang,
Wendy Wong (6319-2048)

Travel to Qatar without a visa to indulge in
its traditions & experience the famed
Arabian hospitality





  
    
  



 
 



1N Stay at Desert Camp Site
With Dinner & Breakfast
4WD Ride With
Professional Driver
fr $

Natas Holidays 2018
When: Friday to Sunday,
10am to 9.30pm
Where: Singapore Expo Halls 3 & 4
Admission: Free
Website: www.natastravelfair.travel
Terms and conditions apply for
all offers and promotions.
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Insure your trip
Buy AIG Travel Guard travel
insurance at the fair and enjoy great
discounts and a free gift.

Game on, Palembang




 

Mastercard Spend and Win
Charging at least $2,800 to a
Mastercard entitles cardholders
to one reward. Rewards include
dining vouchers, travel accessories
and more. Mastercard cardholders
can redeem gifts at the Mastercard

Booth (4H51). Limited to three
redemptions per cardholder per day,
while stocks last.

NEXT WEEK

With its long coast and
many different terrains,
Norway experiences
different climates. Temperatures
along the west coast, where Bergen
is located, can reach a high of
18 deg C in summer and as low as
0 deg C in winter. Further north,
temperatures go up to about
13 deg C in the summer and dip
to -6 deg C in winter.


 


Double chances
Mastercard holders get double the
chances in the Natas Grand Draw.
In addition, the top three winners
who charge their travel purchases
to Mastercard cards will also win an
iPad or Apple TV. A minimum spend
of $500 is required to qualify.

300

Visit to 4 Key Landmarks:
The Pearl-Qatar, Katara,
Souq Waqif & Museum
of Islamic Art

90
80

fr $

All prices are subjected to associated taxes &
surcharges correct at time of print & subject to change at $415
*Conditions apply. All information is correct at time of print. (TA 109)

Chan Brothers Travel Powerhouse Sale 17 - 19 Aug (Fri - Sun)
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